M-.w riiui'i-f-oare uspue to navmg
a s y n d f L W t i e n a m e d for them, and it
W.1S (Uttering to sec a Jerusalem Post
cfiilonal fsce page 20 - E d . ) headed
"The Siegman Syndrotne." It seems to
tne. howcvei, that insofar as the term
syiKltoirte ainjurcs up a patltotogjcal
plierKwncnon, it may inoi'e appropriatety appSy to the editorial itself.
What triggered the cditoital's ptitoxysms iwere my comments in TTte
Jerusalem Post on the prcieding Fri<^y. I said that, contrary to the soothing ttssiirauces brought here reguLirly
b y American Jewisli leaders to the
effect that, despite the inaea.sing tensions Ixnween this govern nncnt and
the U.S. administration, the fundamental ties between the U.S. and
Israel remain iinim(V3ired, it is in fact
those tics that are beginning to erode.
The editorial insists that Jewish leaders have Ix-ei) '"hnitally ftank" in
their assessment of the sitnalion. but
oil the frsint pige of that very same
day's Post, Scyirvaur Retch, chairman
of the Conference of Presidents of
Major Atiierican Jewish Organii-itiorts, IS ((noted ;is taking Issue with
nie and insisting that ""the fimdaniental rel.rtioiiship between the two
countries is not unravelling." So
much for bnital frankness.
A clue a.s to which of these two
sotiflictitig tisscssnienls is closer to the
iiiai k 1.S atnttiined in the findings of a
major poll, whose results appeared in
the ,Vf H York Times that very same
mormng. Tlie poll finds overwhelming evidence of significant erosion in
Israel's position in American public
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Mocking the messenger
opinion, and especially among opin
ion-shaping elites. Anywie who believes these pcall results have IK> impart on the U . S . administration and
on the U .S. Congress lives in a foot's
paradise.
Wnat apparently infuriates the editorial (wntcr most is that these critical
assessments are not limited to private
conversations with Israeli government officials, but appear "on the
pages of the New York Times and in
7/jc Jerusalem Post and on Israel
Television." In fact, my assessment
was not cxptessed to the New York
Times, only to the Israeli medi.a. Apparently, rtie Post's editorial has
reachect rh<. extraoidinary conclusion
that American Jews must not only
avoid expressing controversial opinions in the U.S. but must also refrain
from any criticism of Israeli governmental policies - even while in Israel
- to Israeli citizens.
U i e cditonal seems to dismiss the
CTcdentials of Jewish leaders whose
opinions it ctoes not like, arvl urges
that Israeli government ministers not
meet with them. That is strange .advice from the only Israeli newspaper
that freely chooses tci report my views
under a two-column b.anner headline
- on its front page, with photograph.

Henry Siegman

.American Jewish life, let me correct
several of the more egregious
mistakes:
D Far from having 'no connection"
with the World J c w i * Congress,
leaders of the American Jewish Congress est^lished the World Jewish
Congress, and for many years the
World Jewish Congress operated out
of one of the A J C ' s back offices. Wc
remain a constituent member of the
WJC.
L "Die editorial sfieaks of AJC's
"meagre" membership. Of the three
leading national Jewish defence agenacs in the U . S . , A J C s is the largest.
The American Jcwi.sh Committee h.as
a somewhat smaller membership, and
the Anti-Defamation League Ls not a
membership organization at all.
D When American lawyer .Allan
Dcrshowit?. criticized z \ J C for its
meeting with Cardinal Glemp in Poland, he did not do so as an .American
Jewish leader or a spokesman for
American Jewry, but as an attorney
representing a particular client.
A J C s meeting with Cardinal Glemp
took place ai the urging of the most
D E S P I T E T H E authoritative tone knowledgeable Israeli officiab in.assumed by the editorial in describing volved in that situation and resulted

in Prime KEnister hfasowieeki's deosion to use Poland as a transfer point
for Sovief Jews on their way to Israel,
n Probably most revealing of the
mindset of the editorial is itscomparison of A J C to tfxe anti-Zionisl Council for Judaism, an entity whose antiZJonist attitudes were a major reason
for the creation of the A J C . The other major reason A J C came into being
nearly 75 years ago was to advocate
and loJiby for a national Jewish
homeland liefoie the League of Nations. The zVJC is unique among
American Jewish defence orgrmizatiorts, and .support for the Zionist enterprise is one of its explicit purjxrses,
enshrined in its constitution.
It is precisely because we take our
Zionist convictions seriously and t>ccaiise we have a long and consistenr
liistoty of Zionist and pro Isiael adW K S i c y ill tlie U.S. tliat we speak out
when we believe those Z-ionist principles to be jeopardized by a provincial,
ideologically rigid and e.xclusivist
reading of the Jewish and Israeli
situation.
Furthermore, because wc are not
seen as mindless cheerleaders, our
views arc taken more seriously by the
U.S. administration than those of
most other organizations. Wc opposed ihe ill-advised Helms Amendment, intended underhandedly to
abon the U.S.-PLO dialogue, to the
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But it was the A J C s iniervcntioo with
the U S. ddminisiration to end the
dialogue after the recent terrorist action on Te) Aviv's beaches that carried the most weight The same is
true of the stand we took opposing
President Bush's misgiuded references 10 East Jerusalem and of our
oppcusithsn to Yasser Arafat's visit to
the U S. to address the U N .
Those in Israel wfio rush to discredit American Jewish organizations and
their leaders the monreni they detea
. disagreement should be aware of the
damage they do their own cause.
They cannot speak and write derisively of the allegedly undemocratic character of American Jewish life and <)f
its venality (it must come as a great
sh(x:k to Israelis that financial contributions phy a role iri the leadership
of American Jewish organizations,
something that is of course unheard
of in Israeli politics!) without doing
themselves lasting damage. If zXmencan Jewish organizations and their
leaders are, as they say, undemocratic, unrepresentative and without influence, there Ls surely no reason why
a Li.S. administration or the LI S,
Congress should pay any attention to
them,
TJicse McGatthy-like polemics, unbecoming to a democratic society and
panictilarly unseemly in newspapeis
chat observe minimal journalistic
slarKlards, may become self-fulfilling
propliecks.
The writer is executive director of
the American Jewish Con,s;rcss.
•Week, endmg Jidy 21, 1990
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ihe mosi amorphous terms
a today's American lexicon is "Jewch leader." Some earn this appellation legitimately, either by leading
ictive oiganiaations with large
(oembcrships. or heading political
iction and lobbying groups that
liave shown corvaete results in araculaiing the concerns of the Jewish
aimmunity. Tliesc leaders, like the
majority of the Jewish rant and file
in America, proudly associate themjcivcs with Israel in good times and
'sad. They convey their critical assessment of Israel's policies and of
f.s telaiionship with the I ! S. to Israeli officials, privately and without
publicity. And they do not attempt
It) interfere in policy decisions which
iffect Israel's secunty, knowing ihai
unly Ifiose whose lives are on the
line have the moral right to do so.
Their work has added immeasurably
:o Israel's standing and welfare, and
las made possible the rescue of Jews
liom other diasporas.
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Unfortunately, there arc others
who also call themselves leaders,
rhcy have little background in Jewish community activity or support
tor Israel, but they have found that
iimost anyone can buy his way to
the presidency of impressive-sounding Jewish organizations. Some such
presidencies go for as little as
S25,0O0, which is considerably less

.'OLLOtVlNG T H E German viaoo in
he soccer worfd-cup games, young uliraraiionafists noted in German cities.
Four people were killed and hundreds ocluding 54 poiiocmen - were injured.
The rioters were pariicutaily violent in
bast Berlin. Waving Nazi-era iJags and
ivinbols, iinging Deuiseklotid uber
ilUs on the Uniei den Lirvden ana yelling antisemitic slogans, they attacked the
police and clashed with communist
poops. There were sanci dcmonsrralions, loo. The football triumph fed ttie
national euphona over ihc tirsr srcps to
wards tlve reunification of Germany
More flags were seen in public squares
than ai any dine since World War 1 1 . As
one veteran German jourcvalisl put it,
"Today we lost the modesty which has
characterized us lor 40 years."

The Siegman syndrome.
than the pnce of a British peerage
and IS sure lo provide much more
excitement. These •'leaders" can
then rub shoulders with the president of Egypt, Ihe king of Jordan,
Pi.O leaders. Nelson Mandela and
others, all of whom are under the
sorely nnisiakcn impression that all
jet-setting Jewish "leaders" have
impact on American policies and access to congressional pockets Until
recently, the Israel government contributed to this delusion by permitting such leaders free access to the
prime minister, which in turn gave
iheiii entree to tire corridors of Ihe •
U . S . Congress and ttie White
House. .Adminisualions unfriendly
to Eraei, sensing that these "leaders" can be easily manipulated, liave
showered them with attention in the
frope they will replace the real leadership and help pressure Israel.

misleading. Its membership is iireagre - much of it acquired through
organized tour packages - and its
weight in the American Jewish community is insignificant. But it displays hutzpa in inverse relation to its
unpoi-tancc. It has come out with
pretentious statements about what
Israel's pollaes should be and at one
time attempted to "mediate" between Israel and Jordan, an eflon
which the Israel government was too
timid to nip in the bud.

One of the A J C chapters, numbering 1,200 members, disbanded
last March, stating: "We arc tired of
seeing those in the media who oppose Israel quoting our executive
director. Henry Siegman. The constant public crilkism of Israel... especially by the A J C , has resulted in
undue pressure on Israel to accept
terms that may jeopardize Israel's
One of the most deleterious of security... Policies such as A J C s
Jewish organiJations today is the have led at least in part to the presi.American Jewish Congress. In the dent's recent statements concerning
past, it had a lew aiticulaic pro- Jerusalem."
Istael leaders, but it has now joined
the trendy bash-Israel crowd. Its imIndeed, the A J C s excursions into
pressive name - often confused with high diplomacy arc far from harmthat of the World Jewish Congress, less. Alan Dcrshowitz, professor of
with which it has no connection - is law at Harvard University and one

USSR antisemitism.

many to Siberia, often with a xenopfsobic gimes or to ""traditional" Russian aciliseand aniisemilic roar Even the great hero milisrai is imcnaterial. A fioundering ship
01 the Solidarity movement. Lech Wa- of state, deierioraung living conditions,
lesa, found It necessary to revile "the injuries to tjic national ego inflicted by
Jews" who opposed him. Nor is ihe phe- the loss ol empire, ethnic rivalries, and
nomenon rooted only in icawakcned na- accumulating bitterness at the k-aderlionalisni Thioughout the world, tin- ship's ""betrayal" are classic breeding
adulierated, classical antisemitism is no grounds lor scapegoating. For a while,
longci camoQtlagcd as ami zfionisni. U Stalin scn'ed the purpose, but now there
has become quasi-respectablc, standard IS a geneial rcalizaiion that the havoc
fare Some observeis believe it is more must be blamed nor on the aberration of
otulent and widespread than it wis be- one monstrous figure but on ihc ""sysfore the war.
lern." Which, according to current aniiYet one must dilferentiate between semiue dogma, was imposed on the
anliscmiiism -- no mailer Irow virulent country by Russia-hating Jews.
German nationalism is too doscLy as- and widespread - in a democracy, and
True, olficjal Soviet anttsemiusm per
lOciaicd with Nazism, anuscmhism and stale-sanctioned antisemitism in non- se was ended by Goitoacbcv in l9Sti. He
i. - c j ^ i — f . , , , .
u-i-ncs from Hcrliii ilemoaaiic regimes - if for no olhcr rea- Ofiened ihe gates lo emigration, im•
. C
l.-wi^li
o,.-,v,-d lelaiiorrs with Israel, promoted a
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ference, the retraction would have
come months ago.
Now, using similaily vindtctive
lang:uage, Siegman accuses A mencan Jewish leadership of being
" reckless and irresponsible" for allegedly lying to Israeli leaders about
Israel's standing in Amenca. Siegman knows that those he has accused - the leadership of the Conference of Presidents of Major
Jewish Organizations - have made
special trips to Israel to give the
government their sober and brutally
frank assessment of ifie situation.
But those leaders have preferred to
do It in private and not, as is ttie
wont of the A J C , on the pages of
The -Vert York Timei and The Jerusalem Post and on Israd Television.
It may be that in accusing others of
prevaricating in order to preserve
their close access to Shamir, Siegman is expressing his Irustratioii at
being persoBa non gram at the prune
niinisier's office. It can only be
hoped that all other ministers will
take their cue from the prime minister. Without access lo the Israeli

of the world's leading human rights
lawyers, tells of the obstructive role
the A J C played in Ihe "convent at
Auschwitz" affair. After Jozef Cardinal Glemp blamed the Jews for
creating amisemiiism in Poland and
accused Rabbi A v i Weiss, who had
led the sit-in at the convent, oi "having set out to kill the nuns,"'
Dershowitz demanded a re traction,
to which Glemp s emissatus agreed
in principle. But then the A J C leaders rushed to meet with Glemp and,
according to Dershowiu, they not
only failed to criticize the cardinal's
antisemitic statements but agreed
with him that Rabbi Weiss contributed to antisemitism in Poland
Siegman was quoted in the Solidarity movement newspaper as having
"explained to Primate Glcmp that
Rabbi Weiss acted destructively and
in an irresponsible manner." Not
surprisingly, the eardr .)i promptly
withdrew his offer l^j i tract, Si.\
weeks ago, Dershowitz vigorously , leadership, the likes of Henry' Siegargued the case in the Polish District man will be relegated to their rightCourt. The presiding judge agreed
; ful place as true heirs lo the late and
ihat Cardinal Glemp was not above
unlamcnied Council for Judaism,
the law and should retract his outrageous libel against Rabbi Weiss. , the anii-Zionist, anti-Israel organiWithout A J C s undermining inter- zation a.vsiduously shunned by all
proud Jews.
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tism and aniiscmitic organizations. Last
suinmet, he rejected a petition signed by
200 members of the Gorigiess of People's
Deputies to discuss antisemitism. And
although article 74 of the Rossiart Cntninal Code makes it a crime to ""siii up
national enmiiy and discord," it has never been used ro arrest antisemiles inciting violence. OllTmal Communist Party
publicatiOQS, like llie Fumsomol monthly - organ of the Centra] Comniinee of
the Communist Youth Organization still publish virulent antisemitic writings
and cartoons in which Jews are dcpiaed
as bloodthirsty murderers, disciples ol
Stalin (!) and members ol an internal uanaJ e-abal.

children and elders in the occupied Arab
lerriiories" - is now prosecutor general
of the Soviet Union. Valentin Raspuun,
a noted writer and environinenial leader
of the Movement for the Preservation of
Lake Baikal, is a member of the tiew
Soviet PresideniiaJ Council aivd a dose
Gorbachev adviser. Last January he told
The .•Vew York Times: " I ihiiik today
the Jews here stuould led rcspopsible for
the sin of having caiticd oui |thc Bolshe-. . i
vik) revolution and for the shajic that il
took. They slrould feel responsible for
liw lenor that existed during the revoludon. They played a large role and iheii
guilt IS great - both tor the killing ot God
and for that "
Ironically, antisemitic groups which
habiiually refer to Jews as JudcivNazis
have adopted the Nazi Nurcmt>crg Giws"
definition of "Jew" (" Alt those who
have any Jewish blood, aic niariied or
have been murrieil to Jews"). By thus

Perhaps most worrisome is the ckxseru,rhjirhev of fa.scisl-anllsemilic

definition the number of Jews in the
Soviet Union may easily exceed 10 mil

